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L(*t lli not lea the smallest interval I 1 ,w m,l iegulatmii< 111 till- interests uf [n-ii.« and 
between our dutU'H. Let one di *,v - 1 lie ho°'lo1 M " Kl’"‘
intwiM* with .«other like th, , »^Jû2Æ?Kïï&m£ïS?SN<îîîS5le
branche* of a hedge, like the links in a 1 le was a member of the council of Public Institution 
Chain. ,n *l‘11 (iov**mi»ent ol Nova Scotia from 1874 101878,

I " ____________________ an'l was considered one cl the airiest and moat
effective spr.ikei- in 1 lie Nova Scotia Legislature for

sov* seem schools an,:
( (i\ \ F \ Lei im .-,)o rated town- p.iy the entire : ary of

■>« » ■ ’ heir teache 1, leaving the t--t.il 1'iovincial (.Irani to
'1 I support th' rural schools " The above is a sound

I To the Editor of the < aTiio: 11 in-oku • am: practi»! suggestion. !-et the towns of nicion,
Su —A . ,| , New ila gow, and all incorporated towns m .Vova

r’aiiiniie'1 lu , r, 1 / * °“r a"1'* >rul ''■•'irlef.s Si - ,a ray the entire salary of their teachers and 
v,hi I .no , " 1 !° draw ,he attention of i-cir schools. In that case the Protestants of Picton
Nnvi. ïïîîl.a ..at . IC 111 * •*l,e Breton and ( ouo‘y would receive no more favors from the Gov-
sterf ,« NftlVai.i “f " ‘ff-irs existing and toler- ernment than the Roman Catholics are receiving.
, on nmvmn. •°,ia.,f" y.e',,,s ,s ,he l,oas' Then th.y Will realize where the shoe ,.m. lies, and

,r J-hni,0/* ,y ll* ' .‘at wc 11 >ve produced protmhly pirfei t> do justice to their C.-itliuLc fellow-
T',' ' , Y k'r.eal " ',,"K're..t st.ite-men. great citizens and neighbors than to be obliged to 

' omn.,on ^hools.academies, then schools without Government .ml. 
co,7ntru .hl‘,\, , he |M! r n,rtln’-,,a>' "f-our fan This is a matter for the consideiation . f 
ffnUra”M,ne •" bo""dless wcellV of »*« and Government of Nova Scotia, composed of the Su 
« mn LT? arv l h,he,,,s- ‘ wcl1 as 0,:' r‘< h intendetit of Education, Dr. A. II. Mackay. Hon. G 

STu. nil,k,‘ o«r country gre.it in the 11 Mm,ay. Provincial Secretary. Hon A. K Me 
wor : ‘t »a> here that the elo- Lean, A- orney General and lion. C. P. Chisholm, 

i Joseph Horne, with few opportunities and pour Commissioner of Mines Surely these men will
matters in Picton,
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UNJUSTIFIED CRITICISM c «•IforaeBaiMiiadaCJUNLIGHT SOAP 
VJ saves work and 
time. It gets things 
clean easier, length
ens the life of fab
rics, and does not 
harm the hands. 
You surely should 
use it. Order to-day 
from the grocery.

m< \
TUB LETTER OF A ROMAN CAT1I- 

OL1C PRIEST GROSSLY MISRKP- 
RESENTED'i

. Lil
' ORIGINAL 1854 CHARTER 

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICEsi On Sunday, March 10, the Rev. K. A. 
Pearson, pastor of the Central Method
ist church of this city, preached the 
annual sermon to the Irish Protestant 
Benevolent Society. In the course of 
his sermon he made a vigorous attack 
on the Roman Catholic church. To il
lustrate what he regarded as the in
tolerant spirit of that church. Mr. 
Pearson alluded to a letter written by 
a Catholic priest of Peterboro, Ont.—a 
letter which, he said, “reeks with the 
old spirit of the inquisition." 
mon was reported lu the Herald of 
March 20. The portion of it in which 
allusion is made to the letter of the 
Peterboro priest is as follows :

& VOLUME
»

Cbf Cat1)olffotice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 
•f SIX PER CENT per annum has been declared 
epon the paid-up Capital Stock of The Home Bank 
of Canada for the three months ending 28th Febru
ary, 1911, and the same will be payable at the Head 
Office or any Branches of The Home Bank of Can
ada on and after the 1st March next 
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to 
the 28th February, 1911, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board.
1 oronto, January 18, 1911

i&
F ‘ mma London, Saturday,

THE UP-TO-DA'i
The plans formed b 

brethren for Christian 
nature to bewilder the 

understand that

mpm\V VK /• >The ser- quent Joseph Horn*, with fewopportum 
advantages in his early days, by dint of 
ambition and hold patriotism, fough 
battle of Responsible Government, and i 
-, il to petty tyrant- .md autocrats, that
enjoy a full measure u! right and freedom 1........_
land of the Maple Lea! Within the last twenty-five 
y®*rs we have been blessed with the establishment 
ol several convent schools in this diocese. < )ur late 
lamented Bishop Cameron was a great patron of 
convent institutions. Before lus demi-e, about a year 
ago, there weie establ.shed in his diocese about 
twenty beautiful and elegant convent school-. 
Several of these are in Sydney and in the big mining 
centres of Gape Rieton ami. thanks to the liberality, 
fairness and tolerance cf the Protestants who aie in 
most cases in the majority in these centres, 
these convents are placed tn a position to 
teceive government and municipal aid, and

energy, noly 
t the great 
laught a le-.

A C
Nova Scotia

house a dozen convent 
a good business move 
But how any drafting o 
effect unity passes ou 
The different sects agr 
there is no infallible 
Hence the new creed v 
of men who may be mla

sidération we have always received 
from one we know to be not only a cul
tured gentleman, but a man with a kind 
and generous heart as well.

“Thanking you for your remembrance 
of me when inviting yonr guests, be
lieve me,

ity of his blessed Apostles Peter and 
Paul, to all and each of the faithful who, 
belonging in any manner to the said 
'Work of St. John Baptist De La Halle,' 
shall aid the said establishments known 
as Junior Novitiates, which are more nec
essary now than ever on account of the 
perversity of the times, either by offer
ing prayers to < .od or in any other man-

Appended to the letter, as printed in J®r convenient to them. We grant a ..... reraraeM ana municipal aid and
the Examiner, is the following explaua- 1 leuary Indulgence and remission of all arc , und,er. ,he ipcimtendenc* and" m
tory "Ote: each ye., un the fcaat ol the

“Rev. Canon Davidson explains that Jr«*«utaUou of tne blessed Virgin made manifest by the wonderful success of then 
Rev. Father MoOoll’s letter is published patronal feast of the said Junior p'lp,,s finiîS ,pr?v,m,Y’1 examinations ftc.m year to
with the Willing concnrrenoe of L'.non Novitl.te., and on the feMt of St. John non'ha.'iS'Kte.'ii;
Davidson, by whom it was received and ,iaPt,8t iJe Ga Halle, if being truly con- as£°*an'1 Plc,on 1,1 Nova Scotia propet Here 
interpreted only in the most friendly *** and contented their sins weak mmorhyIn’^s uTISISMS S,î
way, as was natural. The letter was “d received Holy Communion they de- am from the Govemm-nt or school section. The
not received until the day following the joutly visit a Church or public Oratory ™ab-T.o': 1 : ’ll an,11 cnerK>-
ministerial tea, and was not shown, it *r<?™ X espers till sunset of the -md support to thé* vhoois0nButU?n> vamJUThe

nioa- aal<l dayH and pray for the ordinary in- 1 ,s‘ern Ghromcie m n.-v GU-gow.an .im* f,„r
conclusive, there- î®“‘i>0“s;’1, Th(l«c indulgence, are nppli- $55

fore, that the supposed quotation must oable to the souls in 1 urgatory. m -.«in i he tru with the sciiool
have been manufactured by an out- ,ro« thc abuve ifc ia evident that the l,2'J,"!nK '•,:ollei1 .b> p/testants,
s i de r, perhaps from the nucleus of the |*<dyf,afher attaches great imi)ortanc<‘ te- • tii.u Romm' c.thohe-. Vho naïtio 
‘kid gloves' phrase which was quoted 60 th,s Work and t'1®6 noti the young ;!,l> Pr«fer thnr ,.wn schoo:- .-re obliged
merely as a frank and spicy expression “°.v,oe# a‘one but their parents and rel- l^hï^anYanotheHo, 
in a private conversation with a friend." atl.v^a a a<>* bave a large share in the -mt I’ubhc schools wh.,-u.,reof ru use m r rvice to

It is not conceivable that the Rev. 9PirRual blessings. IsTt'o be hvp "pon-,'-llc po,or m,nori,y =
Mr. Pearson, had he seen the actual ---- . — . propound a practical «oi-nmn of the problem which
text of Rev. Father McColl's letter. Ifnltrhfc ftfrnlnmh..e has not been done yet. The Government of Novawonid have made auch nae of it a, he _ , KnlgMs Of totombu, tStfESrSti UtSTStHTS
didin his sermon. It is only fair to On last Thursday, in St. Peter’s Hall hand if only q can b.- demonstrated on^air 
a„ume that he », the garbled extract 9*,“*» «“7 give" an enter- I S.|
from tne letter wmch the l’eterboro i ^‘*.i£“touv uude*‘ lue auspices of the town round thu at,- :r-p„,,-j.de torth-b oate of 
Times published, but did not see the I *^u,6ht8 of Columbus which will long be aff,1ir'v being influence i .i«.un>t convent schools i-v 
whole letter as it wa, publiahed later, «membered. The hall was crowded to SÎ nTX!:","™"', ""oj,»
and the comments of the Examiner, it thedoor8. 1 homas Augustine Daly, the and m virtue of their p.Mt;on aYe.iucationi-.tN, the 
is to be regretted that although inad- Poet humorist of Philadelphia, gave v^ddSue^iionsof3*.!'-"-.''',?0 Th,,^-Y,."ol',!'"n °! 
verbently, he did a gross injustice to r®adlngs from his own poems which No . Scotia has the p. Y and authontv 't^make 
the Rev. Father McColl. The Herald charmed the audience and were re- 
regrets that, through the publication of ceived with unbounded applause. Mr. 
its report of Mr. Pearson's sermon it ^a*y8 productions are truly literary 
has perhaps been instrumental in giving nu88ets and will live in literature beside 
its readers a false and unfair concep- creations of Dr. Drummond and
tion of the character of the Rev. da™ea XVhitcomb Reilly. Mr. Cyril 
Father McColl. The publication of his ,)wi8ht Edwards, Canada's leading bari- 
letter is the best possible means of tone« wa8 never in better voice, while 
demonstrating the injustice of the in- numbers of Miss Lou MacDonald, 
terpretation which was put upon it. soprano, one of Mr. Edward's

-
JAMES MASON,

Gener*l
“In Peterboro, from where I came, 

of 8t. Peter's
F avow:, received,->A subscriber wishes to return 

thanks ! ir favors received through prayers to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus, o ir Blessed Lady, St. Joseph 
and St. Anthony

Canon Davidson, rector 
Anglican church, entertained the other 
ministers of the city and sent an invita
tion to Father McColl, rector of a 
Roman Catholic church there. Instead 
of merely accepting or declining the 
invitation Father McColl wrote a note 
to Canon Davidson in which he said 
there could be ‘no compromise between 
those inside the church and those en 
the outside. In the war of the churches 
kid gloves must play no part.' "

Rev. Mr. Pearson's authority for his 
version of the Rev. Father McColl’s 
letter to Canon Davidson was evidently 
a news article in the Peterboro Times 
of Jan. 19. The article follows :

“That the world-wide disturbance in 
religious circles is having its effect on 
Peterboro is made plain from the tenor 
of a reply of which the Times has heard, 
made by the Rev. Father McColl to the 
Rev. Canon Davidson of 8b. John's. It 
appears that a few days ago the canon 
invited the ministerial association of 
this city to dine with him. He had also 
sent a courteous and well-meant note of 
invitation to Father McColl to be his 
guest ; but instead of accepting or de
clining to dine in the way customary on 
such occasions, the worthy priest ‘came 
back at him* in a letter that left no 
doubt of what he meant in the minds of 
those present. Amongst other things 
the Rev. Father McColl said that 
‘There can be no compromise between 
the men in the church and those outside 
of it. The warfare between the two 
will be one also in which kid gloves will 
play no part.' The attitude of attack 
was considered to show what we ‘may 
expect.' The attack on Modernism is 
evidently extending to Peterboro."

The Peterboro Times is a morning 
paper. On the same day that the fore
going article appeared, the Peterboro 
Examiner, an evening paper, printed the 
following editorial under the heading 
An Evidently Gratuitous and Slander
ous Concoction :

“A local paper this morning purports 
to print the tenor of a reply by Rev. 
Father McColl to an invitation sent 
him by Rev. J. C. Davidson to attend a 
dinner given by the latter to the min
isters and clergy of the city. The arti
cle referred to says that instead of 

pting the invitation, the worthy 
priest ‘came back at him* in a letter, in 
which it is asserted that, ‘among other 
things Rev. Father McColl said, “There 
can be no compromise between tb 
in the church and those outside of it. 
The warfare between the two will be 
one also in which kid gloves will play 
no part.' " The article referred to 
seemed so absurdly improbable in its 
statements that Rev. M r. Davidson was 
asked in reference to the nature of the 
letter he is alleged to have received 
from Rev. Father McColl. Rev. Mr. 
Davidson's reply was, in effect, that lie 
recently received a letter from Rev. 
Father McColl, and that it was couched 
in the most courteous and kindly terms, 
and he (Mr. Davidson) added that there 
was nothing in the letter in word or 
meaning that could for a moment justify 
what was reported in the article referred 
to. of which he has been told, but which 
he had not seen, and had no wish to see 
if it was of the nature described."

In the same issue of the Examiner the 
letter of Father McColl to Canon 
Davidson was printed in full. It is as 
follows :

BRANCH OFFICES

St. Thomas 
Melbourne

TEACHERS WANTED\ ery sincerely yours,
VV. J, McColl.” London

Thorndale
Nderton 

Lawrence Station
'TEACHER WANTED FOR UNION S S No. I 

Lagan and Ellice for the remainder ol the year 
l9*i Duties to commence after Easter. Apply 
stating qualifications arid salaiy expected to John 
Dwyer, jr. Sec. Trustee, Bornholm, Ont.

WANTED PROFESSIONAL TEACHERS OF 
'’ Catholic religion for schools in Alberta and 

Saskatchewan, commencing during the "-pring 
months. Apply, stating certificates held and exact 
date open for engagement, to Canadian Teachers 
Agency, Regina, Sask.

terpretation of the B 
nmild not demand m:

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
VOUNG LADIES WHO DF.SIRE TO EN 
* a training school for nurses, may send their ap

plication to Sisters of Charity, St. Joseph's Sanitar
ium, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 1C93-3

exterior belief. It pi 
say the Bible obviates 
living authority. VVil 
in their hands they are 
titudinous anil warrin 
the scholarship of tl 
Hacred Book is pow 
their clamor and to 
By what process, then, 
that would after re tin 
It is now, weld the sei 
common creed drawn 1 
cannot possibly be a so 
to rest one's religion, 
ever, for reunion ma; 
the thoughtful to invt 
olio Church, which g 
prêt" the Bihl#* with 
Author of the Bible, a 
through her guides m-

Mission SuppliesI I R

POINTERSTRAINED NURSING
WANTED YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S 

Training School for Nurws, Pueblo. Colorado. 
For further particulars, apply to Sister Superior, 46 
Park Place. Detroit. Mich. 1669 tf

ocks of Up-to- 
e, First Quality Miss,.,q 

Goods, and Missions can be 
ptly on shortCommon Sense 

Exterminator 
kills rats

being treated as a private 
tion. It would seem

comma supplied

ïii iHOUSEKEEPER WANTED There are several grades of 
goods—I deal only tn the best 

ORTANT Everyar 
is marked with its retail price, 
so that a child could conduct 
the vile. All goods unsold 
■ray be ictumed to me, at mv 
expense. See my Mission cit" 
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.

WANTED A HO 

Apply S. Catiioli-

USKKEEPER FOR A PRIES 
ish. Salary $16.00 pe;

• ri>, London. On
IMP

ifrM-tf.„ AND MICE
We guniai.tre that you ran rid yeur

BwTnîB'ÏÏafiSS.ti: I ORGANIST WANTED

SlvSS WY:
l-av# every food lor It. no odor, it fast of Peterborough. Pleas,- state qiialificationsand 
dries up toe carcase. Safe and con- salary expected. Apply H ( ..Catholic Rk- ord,
”, ' •: '-on<Jon,6nt.

Remember tue ddress—

J. J. M. LflNDY
HELP WANTED

Toronto, n**

177/-: IATTL

Extraordinary Bargains
— IN —

A few weeks ago v 
“ little man " who is 
shuffle through the w 
growling. Because ht 
specimen of humanity 
zen is inclined to cc 
We regard him as a 
waxes vociferous, but 
hearts there is but pi 
minded little man w 
venom of an unclean 1 
and persons. Not for 
bnt the dark place u 
drip of scandal and c 
him the word of che< 
ings of criticism and 
things surely to obtai 
votion.

The Decoration ij§ 
of Churches §

8

USED PIANO-CASE 
ORGANS

requires high artistic know
ledge and vast exjierience to 
achieve satisfactory results.

pupils,
gave abundant evidence that she will 
yet take rank amongst the very best 
vocalists of the province. Her voice, 
while powerful, has a sweetness all its 
own that will always make her a favorite 
with a London audience.

THE CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA 
VOL. X THE

Thornton-Smith Co.
“Nothing succeeds like success." 

The trite adage comes into one's mind 
on looking through the list of contri
butors prefixed so Volume X of “The 
Catholic Encyclopedia.” The meaning 
of it, probably, is that success grows 
like a snow-ball: money follows money— 
whether coming in o. going out; also 
learning, like misery, loves company. 
This all-round encyclopedia on a great 
scale, to present the whole panorama of 
knowledge as it should look to Catholic 
eyes, no doubt impressed scholars, from 
the first, as a grand enterprise; but 
then it was American and that, to many 
a learned European, suggests the 
grandiosely visionary. The scheme had 
to be realized, several volumes had to 
appear with substantial evidence of 
success—of intellectual, literary, scien
tific success—before the first compara
tively small group of contributors were 
jeined by others, and again by others. 
The learning ofjthose already associa
ted with the enterprise Jand the excel
lent style in which their contributions 
were presented to the public seem to 
have had the effect of attracting others 
as well equipped as they for the work of

<an refer you to successful 
examples of their work in every 
district of the Province.

Sketches and est imates gladly 
submitted.

Let each of us be diligent in offering 
thanks to God for the individual bless
ings we have received and then we
hope to be more abundantly refreshed 
the Fountain of Grace, for the prayer of 
thanksgiving is a heavenly stream that 
(lows into the ocean of divine love and 
returns to us again in showers of bene
diction.—Cardinal Gibbons.

Here's a most unusual bargain opportunity—14 splendid organs, all with six- 
octave keyboard and of modern piano-case style ; each and every one reduced in 
price to a point lower than has ever before been offered. Read the descriptions 
carefully. In ordering, please send your second and third choices, in case the'first 
should be sold before your order is received.

TERMS OF SALE
Each organ carefully packed without extra charge. A new stool accompanies 

each instrument. Each organ fully guaranteed for the term of live years. Any in
strument will be shipped on approval to anv point in Canada, we agreeing to pay the 
return freight if not fully satisfactory.

It KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO DO YOU Kt 

Was it Father Fabe 
outside angels and hoi 
are uncanny types c 
live, we are informed 
every community. \V 
the household they an 
kindly, and are regal 
panionable. The eas 
ring true, and to thos 
face there are traces 
the majorityxlaud thi 
bands and fathers. A 
off the vesture of oou 
own malignant selvet 
deavor, and they : 
well, to show how 
twisted nature can 
into an abode of 
lation. That they I 
store of cowardice n 
But the wife who 1 
typo of an animal mu 
strength of charact 
heart bleeds, while s 
from her friends with 
the ghastly secrets 0 
closed lips. She is 
martyr, bound to the 
thing this side of Ge
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IDEAL E3 BED GUARDS 
VINE TRELLIS 
LAWN FENCE 
LAWN GATES

Ornament 
Your Home With

;

Make your Lawns and Flower-beds more artistic* 
with this snowwhite, graceful fence and give thempfjp
IDEAL Lawn accessories please the eye, are most 

■* jïjigÇsB durable, easily erected, and inexpensive.
*f Let us send you Catalogue

The McGregor Banwell 
Fence Co., Ltd. 

j Walkerville 
» Ontario

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION

TERMS OF PAYMENT
$10.00 cash and $4.00 per month, without interest 

A discount of 10 per cent, for cash in full

6S mmipenlightenment. Perhaps, too, some
thing of this may be due to the opening 
up of a wider horizon of possibilities in 
the course of four or five years' 
poudence between editors and contribu
tors. But In any case we find in this 
new volume a remarkable number of 
brilliant and distinguished 
tribute rs.

lixbrhlue—6-octave piano-case organ, by the 
Uxbridge Organ Co., Uxbridge, Ont., in walnut 
case, with fret carved panels ; finished without 
stops, to resemble a piano. Contains two full 
sets of reeds throughout. Hpecial Sale Price $.»4

knee swells, mouse-proof pedals, etc.
Special Sale Pricell $70y-rC

U omi ni on-0-octave piano-case Dominion organ
in mahogany finished case, with full length 
carved panels and music desk. Has 11 stops, 
two sets of reeds throughout, two couplers and 
two knee swells, patent folding mouse and dust

Special Sale Price $J«|

«'"ITfs-
“Peterboro, Jan. 12, 1911.

“The Very Rev. Canon Davidson, the 
Rectory, Peterboro : My dear Canon,— 
I received your kind invitation to take 
tea with you this evening, 
that I appreciate your good will 
very much indeed, and deeply rc-gret 
that circumstances will not permit 
me to take advantage of tho pleas
ure of your hospitality. 1 have 
always had a very high opinion of you 
personally, as i am convinced you do 
your work ably and conscientiously, and 
in a manner that can give no offence to 
any person, however sensitive, who may 
differ from you in religious belief. I 
gratified, therefore, to have this oppor
tunity of expressing to you my senti
ments of sincere appreciation, it is our 
desire to live in peaoeand harmony with 
our separated brethren, and I have 
never consciously done anything to dis
turb such relationship.

“I have never been the 
tnougii it is true 1 am always ready to 
defend our church and people against 
unjust attacks and misrepresentation. 
That 1 look upon as a duty. We love 
our religion, and we love our king and 
country, and are loyal to both the 
and the other. It is therefore a deadly 
insult to us, especially in this enlight
ened age, to have oar religious belief 
misrepresented or our fidelity to the 
principles of British liberty impugned. 
Against all such, who are worth no
ticing, we are ever ready to use the 
lawful weapon of self-defence, and when 
we do so kid gloves form no part of 
accoutrements.

“But as regards yourself, dear canon, 
we have not the slightest reason to com
plain. On the contrary, we have every 
reason to be grateful for the kind con-

ISlatcIlford -6-octave piano-case organ, by the 
B atchford Organ Co., Galt, in attractive wal
nut case, closely resembling a piano ; without 
stops, but with two complete sets of reeds 
throughout. Special Sale Price $."i7 «11**1 A very handsome piano-case organ, bv

j W. Kr.ru & Co., Woodstock, in walnut case, 
with solid polished panels and full length music 
desk. Has a very attractive rail top and two 
mirrors and lamp stands. Has 11 stops, two 
sets of reeds throughout, two couplers and two

Special Sale Price $82

(Deribm Britannia Go.new con- 
Among them are Professors 

De Wulf, of Louvain, Duhora, of Bor
deaux, and Kngelkemper of Munster, 
Father Forbes-Leith, S. J., and Father 
Garesche, S. J„ Canon Kempeneer, of 
Mechlin, Father 
Harreveld

proof pedal cover.must say

HAMILTON, CANADA Uxbridge—G-octave piano case organ, by the 
Uxbridge Organ Co., Uxbridge, in handsome 
walnut case, with carved panels. Has 11 stops, 
two sets of reeds throughout, two couplers, 
two knee swells, mouse-proof pedals, etc.

Special Sale Price $.VJ

'Kleinschmidt, of 
Holland, Mrs. Maxwell- 

Scott, the well-known Catholic authoress, 
Professor Soufelder, of Vienna, and 
Professor Van lloonacker, of Louvain.

Manufacturers ofI 1
knee swells.Sterling ènlurv 

<P>olD anb 
jètltirv JJlatrb 
Cfjurcf) 9Hare

|\UR designs are origi- 
V-/ nal. The quality is

:

knee swells, mouse-proof pedals, etc.

THE OLD 
It may seem right 

to up brakes and da* 
pleasure. The saioui 
and the haunts of t 
whisper to him. An 
Happiness never dw 
To clean eyes the 1 
men tolling musty sf 
inexpressibly sordid 
It means not only 
deterioration, a sat 
intellect, a bid for 
for everything that 
Yet some will not 
derelicts which ar 
waiting to be was 
They must see for 
must see the lights 
and to live with t 
bitter memories a 
tion that the wages

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
SPECIAL PAPAL BLESSING FOR 

THEIR NOVITIATES .1. W. Shaw *.Y I'o. -6-octave piano case organ, 
by J. W. Shaw & Co., Montreal, in handsome 
wa nut case, with mirror top, full length carved 
panels and music desk. Has 11 stops, two full 
sets of reeds, two couplers and two knee swells, 
mouse-proof pedals, etc.

Special Sale Price $Sît
Dominion—6-octave■. . , _ „ piano-case organ by the

Dominion Organ Go., Bowman ville, in very 
handsome solid walnut case, with full length 
solid panels, surmounted by hand carving. Ha* 
a handsome top, with two bevel-edge mirrors. 
Contains 11 stops, two sets of reeds throughout 
two couplers, two knee swells, also patent 
mouse and dust proof pedal cover.

Our Holy Father, Pope Pius X. has 
recently bestowed a special blessing 
upon the Junior Novitiates or Training 
Colleges of the Brothers of the Chris
tian Schools and granted particular in
dulgences to those who interest them
selves in the work. As the Brothers 
have, of late years, established a Junior 
Novitiate in Toronto to meet the needs 
of this province, we have no doubt that 
many of our readers will be interested 
in the following extracts from tho Papal 
Briefs.

The Apostolic Blessing is expressed 
as follows :

“ To our beloved junior novices of the 
Institute of the Brothers of the Chris- 

priests,
brothers, and laity who are occupied in 
their recruitment, to the families who 
consecrate them to God in the Congre
gation of St. John Baptist De La Salle, 
to the Directors and Professors who 
educate them in| the holy fear of God, 
We impart with all our heart the Apos
tolic Benediction."

Special Sale Price $05aggressor.
the highest, and 
article produced is the re
sult of honest and intelli
gent effort.
The Meriden Britannia 
Co. has had the authori
zation o[ the Bishop of 
Hamilton for repairing and 
gilding Sacred Vessels for 
the Churches and Institu
tions of the Diocese for 
the past twenty years.

every Holierty—6 octave piano-case organ, by the 
Doherty Organ Co., Clinton, in attractive wal
nut case, with polished pane’s and full length 
music rack. Has 11 stops, two sets of reeds
throughout, two couplers, two knee swells, I Special Sale Price $84
mirror rat, top and mouse-pWa,..e ^ Shvrtoek-Ham.tng e-octave pian„.„a,e or-

* San by the Sherlock-Manmng Co., London, in
very attractive walnut case, with full-length 
polished panels and music desk. Has mirror 
rail top, 13 stops, two sets of reeds throughout, 
two couplers, two knee swells, mouse-proof 
pedals, etc. r

'mM

Dominion—6-octave organ, by the Dominion 
Organ Co., Bowman ville, in solid walnut case, 
with fret carved panels and mirror rail top, 
Has 11 stops, two full sets of reeds throughout, 
two couplers, two knee swells, etc. Has patent 
mouse and dust proof pedal cover. Special Sale Price $85

Estey—A very handsome 6-octavc piano-case 
organ, by the Estey Co., Btattleboro, Vt, in 
solid walnut case, with carved panels and mir- 
ror top. Has 11 stops, two seta of reeds 
throughout, two couplers, two knee swells, 
mouse-proof pedals, etc. A rare bargain.

Special Sale Price $108

tiau Schools, to the zealous Special Sale Price $4if)
Kuril—6-octave piano-case organ, by D. W. 

Kara & Co., Woodstock, in handsome solid 
walnut case, with full length music desk, 
carved panels, lamp stands. Has 11 stops, two 
full sets of reeds throughout, two couplers, two

.V MIXED M 
Every Catholic kn 

detests mixed mar 
sometimes, that sue 
marriage is not th< 
Church is afraid. 1 
be, the experience 
that the mixed man 
struotive of the apl: 
family, of mutual

We arc prepared to ren
der personal service to the 
Clergy or Church in the 
way of advice, submitting 
designs, or estimates, and 
invite correspondence.

'li4DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER Gourlay, Winter & Leeming

188 Yonge St., Toronto
25c. 1rPIUS P. P. X.

The Vatican, Dec. 14, 1910. __
The following extract from a brief 

dated April 15, 190V, indicates the In
dulgences granted to those who 
interest in the work:

“In the name of the mercy of Al
mighty God, and in virtue of the author-

ulcers, clears tho air passages, 
•tops droppings in the tBroat 
permanently cure* Catarrh end ' Vay l ever. 88c. blower tree.
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Edmanson. Bates & CO., Toronto.
ittmbm ^Britannia Co. HAMILTON, CANADA

m
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